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FLOWERY THANK YOU CARDS
Design by: ghilles (2 Projects)
About me: I love to use m y Cricut Mini every
day, and I hope to ex pand m y k nowledge of
crafts as I grow older.

Project skill level: easy
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: Birthday Thank You Cards

Feminine Celebration Teacher Gifts/Cards
Cards Just Because Cards School Cards
Friend Cards Mom/Grandma Friends
Since my birthday is coming up this Sunday (St. Patrick's
Day, yay!) I figured I w ould get started on a quick set of
thank you cards to fill out afterw ard and send to my friends
and family members. These don't have a birthday theme,
so they can be used for anything!

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Mini&reg;
Personal Electronic
Cutter

Cricut Craft Room
Basics

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Recollections Card Stock

Hot Glue Gun

Recollections All Seasons Paper Stack

Light Chipboard Flowers/Prima Flowers

Cricut Color Markers

Zig Two-Way Glue Pen (Chisel Tip)

STEP 1
Cut an 8.5" x 11" piece of card stock in half- you should end up with two 4.5" x 5.5" pieces. Fold them in half to get two 4.25" x 5.5" cards.

STEP 2
Cut out the layer of your choice at 4" x 5.25".

STEP 3
Cut out your "Thanks" sentiment. (I cut mine at 4" WIDTH, first using my blue Cricut Color marker and then with my blade)

STEP 4
Assemble the card- Put your layer on the base with your adhesive of choice. Then, choose two or three chipboard flowers to glue on (you
don't have to make them 3D, but you can with Dimensionals or a thick layer of hot glue- don't burn your fingers!), and adhere those as well.
Then, to finish it off, adhere your sentiment.

STEP 5
You could also apply some glitter or gems to add some more shine, but I chose to leave them the way they are because I'll probably end
up making a ton!

STEP 6
All Finished!
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